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SATURDAY’S 
SPECIALS

mi
Social and Personal J. M. Young & Co. SATURDAY’S

SPECIALSIISALADA" The advocates of the unrestricted 
importation of Canadian cattle into 

| Scotland are availing themselves of 
, the opportunity presented by the ex-
I onurVage to press the question
1 cnee more on the attention of the 
government. Of course there is no
limit to the number of carcases or of Miss L Ballachey has returned 
live cattle which may be brought in from a visit to Port Dover, 
even now, only that the latter can- -xv-
not leave the landing place alive, but Miss Helen Burrows is spending 
must be slaughtered within a certain her vacation with friends in Mt. 
dumber of hoùrs of their arrival. Pleasant.
What is desired is that the farmers
should once more be permitted to ; ... .. , , , , .
obtain these animals for grazing and a ^a, Muskoka, where his iam-
feeding purposes for ultimate sale in lly are stayln6 f<^th* summefr. 
the market as homefed stock The Miss Tait and Miss R. Martin re- 
other day the Town Council of Glas- turncd on Monday from a delightful 
gow, unanimously passed a resolution 
in support of the removal of the em
bargo and copies of the resolution 
have since been circulated among 
the leading municipalities of the Un
ited Kingdom. It is not improbable 
that a conference of the principle pub
lic bodies will be called later to 
strengthen the movement ; which in 
the present circumstances is regarded 
with a measure of hopefulness.

* * *

I
“QUAJ.fT'VgTlRST" ,

The Courier is always pleased to 
use Items of personal interest. Phone 
276.

%—m t-M*. J&-

Saturday’s Bargain Lists
5The cool, tempered breezes of the hill-top 

gardens in Ceylon, produce a tefi of délicate, 
yet rich and fJavQury quality. A careful 
selection of the finest growths is blended to 
make “SALADA”.

Underskirts $1,00
5 aoz. White Underskirt#,

Niaht n$ 98c ; *;•
Ladies’ Crêpé and Naifi-

! Children's 0rësâes 
" • 98c ■

Children’s Gingham Dress
es, sizes 2 to 14 years, 
styles, all fast colors. Reg 
$1.50 and $2.00. On 

! sale at...............

Mr. H. Cockshutt has left for Ho- made of heavy quality Nain
sook, lace and emfiroidêry 
trimmed with dust frill, 
lengths, 36 to 42. Regular 
$1.50 and $2.00.
Special .............

sook Night Gowns, manu
facturers'’ samples, lace and 
embroidery trimmed. Worth 

i up to $2.00.
| Special ....

mam-B 78

98c$100 8898ctrip down the St. Lawrence.Ontario Exam 
Results Are 

Given Below

S;

Soft Ball l
AMiss Tait left yesterday for Toron

to where she has accepted a position 
at the Toronto General Hospital.

------
Miss Helen Muir of Gaywood will 

visit friends at Centre Island, Toron
to and Port Credit for three weeks.

——-

Mr. Reid will leave to-morrow for 
Moffat, where he will spend the week 
end with Mrs.. Reid and Margaret.

—<s>—
Miss Fisher of Toronto, and Mrs. 

Lanning and children have been vis
iting Mrs. T. L. Fawcett of River 
Road.

mt
t 83Special Bargains Specials From Ready- 

to-wear Dept.Ladies’ Corset Covers, -lace yoke, others 
trimmed, all sizes. Reg. 50c and 65c.
Special ...................................................

Ladies’ Vests, short and no sleeves, fancy 
yoke. Reg. 25c and 40c. ffc _
Special ................................................... ^0

Children’s Rompers, in- check ginghams 
and linen and blue chambry and E'iY „ 
crepes^size 1 to 6 years. Special.. OUC 

Boys’ Oliver Twist Suits in linen and 
drill, white, cadet and linen, 
sizes 2 to 6 years. Special...

The undefeated Beavers won an
other game in the city softball league, 
the Clerks going down to defeat by 
3-i at Recreation Park last night. 
Woolmas p’tchea tor the Clerks and 
allowed the Beavers three hits and

«n39c Navy Serge Skirts, made with yoke 
imported side pleats. Regular At)
$4.00 and $4.50. Special........... O

3 doz. Dressing Sacques, all sizes, mam 
styles and choice range of patterns.
Regular 75c. Special............................

Sport Coats, made of 
blanket cloths, all smart styles.
Worth up to $10.00. Special..

Ladies’ and Misses’ White Embroidered 
Dresses, many styles to pick from'and in 
sizes of 32, 34, 36. W orth tip to 
$6.00. Special at.....................

Specials From Staple Dept.
5 pieces Linen Roller Towelling, l,s ,,

wide. Regular 10c.
Special ...............................................

36 in. wide White Repp.. Regu
lar 25c, Special,.....................

40 in. wide White Embroidered
Voiles. Regular 75c. Special...........

2 yds. wide Sheeting, plain. Reg
ular 30c. Special..................................

36 in. wide White Nainsook, free "t A 
from dressing. Regular 15c. For.. ' JLUC 

72 in. wide White Table Linen, double 
damask. Regular $1.25.
For...................

The Ontario Department of Educa
tion has announced the results of 
the following departmental examina
tions:—Entrance into the Model 
schools; senior High school entrance; 

having five strike-outs. Simmons for senior Public school graduation dip- 
the Beavers, struck out 14 men and loma; lower school examination tor 
held the Clerks hitless until the last entrance into the Normal schools and 
innings, when with two out, Elersey Faculties of Education, 
beat out a bunt. Campbell, the next The certificates of successful can- 
man walked, but the game ended ! didates and the statements of marks 
when Graham made a great catch j of those who failed that have not al- 
from a line drive off Martin’s bat. I ready been mailed to principal or in- 
The game was 7 innings. Score: I pectors will be sent in the course of

R.H.E. 1 a few days. The appeal examiners 
3 have already re-read the answer pa-

ami
«8
aaTwelve Skippers of fishing boats 

recently pleaded giulty in the Sheriff’s 
Court at Haddington, to a contraven
tion of the regulations made under 
the Defence of the Realm Act in that 
they had fished beyond the limit of 
the Firth of Forth. The Sheriff said 
that as he understood the fish
ermen’s case there was a strong temp
tation to fish beyond the limit, be
cause most of the good fish were on 
the wrong side of it, and only the 
small fish, not worth taking, on the 
right side. Therefore, in order to 
help the men to keep the right side 
there would have to be a substantial 
penalty, so that, when they sat down 
to calculate how much they would 
make by breaking the law, they would 
have to set against it how much they 
would also lose, the court always try
ing to make the balance fall on the 
side that tended towards obedience of 
the law.

a
»
■49c %s $a——

Miss Minnie M. Sauder returned to 
her home in Preston yesterday after 
spending a day with her brother, Dr. 
C. H. Sauder at 20 Abigail Avenue.

Miss Dorothy Wilkes has left to be 
a guest of Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt at 
Lake of Bays, and later will visit in 
Cobalt.

cream serge am a
: $5.98m am 53$1.50 m

m mCarpet Dept. Specials:Clerks..........................1000000—1
Beavers........................iozooox—3 3 2 pers of each candidate whose marks

Batteries: Clerks, Woolmans and appear to justify an appeal. Where 
Ritchie; Beavers, Simmons and Stuart such candidate has still failed, his 

Umpires, Blakney and McMann. statement of marks will be stamped
as re-read and no further appeal will 
be allowed. In all other cases of fail- 

... , ure, appeals will not be refused if
1 appeal for the equalization of, m2de before September 1st and ac- 

the Township road taxes was heard j cotnpanied by the fee of $2. In view 
by Judge Hardy this morning in the i 0f ag the precautions taken, however. 
Court House Brewster and Heyd , ;t ;s most unlikely that such appeals 
appeared for the Township of Bur- J wou]d succeed. Candidate^ are re- 
ford and W A. Hollmrake for the commended to consult their principals 
Township of Brantford. The case 
was adjourned until September.

B!$2.50■ v Remnant Ends of Japanese Matting.
■ . Regular 25c. On sale

5&
»

19c a—<^—

Miss Mattie Harpree of Kingston, 
Ont., is spending the summer with 
her sister, Mrs. Charles Sylver, Ed
ward street.

iat »
ffj Room Size Remnants in 4 yd. wide Lino

leum, all to clear at 25 per cent, off regular 
prices.

10 pieces Colored Curtain Scrim, i K 
Regular 20c and 30c. Sale price... IOC 

Window Shades, with insertions.
Sizes 3x6. Worth 65c and 75c. For

All Wool Delaines, light and dark 
patterns. Special........................................

75c All Wool Dress Goods, in J*
black and colors. Special................. 2

■
■.. 7icAPPEAL HEARD.

Miss Nellie Hunt has been engaged 
as a teacher for the Tavistock public 
school, taking up her duties in Sep
tember.

------
Mr. Elmore Kirkpatrick and party 

of friends left the city last Saturday 
for a two weeks’ holiday and hunting 
trip at Temagami. They expect to 
bag some big game.

*&15c tt
a
5$59c* * *

Nobel’s Explosive Company re
cently asked for the services of stud
ents willing to assist in the manu
facture of munitions during the en
suing summer vacatio^. Over 
hunderd and fifty students and 
younger graduates of Edinburgh Uni
versity volunteered their 
but unfortunately the company were 
afterwards unable to accept the offer. 
The university authorities have the 
matter of war services during the 
ensuing vacation under consideration, 
and it is quite probable that a regis
ter of those willing to serve will be 
drawn up. In the meantime no de
finite statement can be made to stud
ents anxious to offer their services in 
this way.

* * *
The home defence corps of Ireland, 

which was several months ago estab
lished in Belfast for the purpose of 
training men for possible eventualit
ies, has been recognized by the gov
ernment and will in future act under 
military guidance under the name of 
the Belfast Volunteer Corps. The 
Belfast Volunteer Corps, which is, of 
course, non-sectarian and non-polit
ical, is open to all males who are 
debarred by some honorable 
from joining His Majestys forces.

48c 23cas to the advisability of entering ap
peals.

LOWER SCHOOL RESULTS.HELD POW-POW. moneThe following candidates named be
low from Brant county have passed 
the lower school examination for en
trance into the Normal schools and 
Faculties of Education, 
to the above they require to pass the 
middle school 
they can be admitted to the Faculties 
of Education. Those who have al-

Chief Slemin, P. A. Shultis, repre
senting the Moose lodge, accompan
ied by Mr. McEwen and a representa
tive from the Pierson Shows, held a 
consultation with Mr. Bunnell at the 
City Hall this morning over the mat
ter of using the street cars for par
ading and advertising purposes. The
point was raised that the show people j ready passed either of these examina- 
had chartered the special car and j tions are reminded that the Normal 
could not be stopped from using it by j schools open on September first. A 
the police. But Chief Slemin thought Candidate after whose name a sub
otherwise, and demonstrated his au- j ject is indicated in brackets is re- 
thority later by stopping the car and : quired to re-write said subject with 
sending the band back to the show another departmental examination for 
grounds. which he is eligible and which he

requires to take.
J. Allan (honors), F. E. Burt, F.

t£33C£^v£^C£33C£33v£33C£ M- Campbell. B. Carter, G W Car-
ter) (arith.), M E. Carter, L. Cham
bers, A. S. Dunton (gra mar), J. 
U. Eddy, E. Fox, H. . Fuller, 
(art); B. Hitchon, G. A. Harris, 
M O Holmes, A. M. Kay (arith);

I E. 1. G. Knill, G. E.
M. ” MacDonald (art); G. Ogle 
(arith.); L. E. Ostrander, F. G. 
Fatten: A. J. Patterson, A. J.
Parkhill (arith.) ; M ■ L. Rothwell 

j (arith.); A. K. Rehder, H. F. 
j Smith, D. Smith, M. F. Scruton, E. 

Spearing, A.-G. Weir, H. Wiles.

Late Wires ■services,

$1.00 6S
Millinery to Clear at Half PriceIn addition 3

$1.25 Silk Poplin 75c
Balance of Silk Poplins, 36 in. wide, good 

range of colorings.
Special .....................

ENOUGH FUNDS FOR
1,000 MACHINE GUNS.

Ottawa, July 23.—Funds for the 
purchase of 1,000 machine guns have 
been received by the Government, the 
largest being the half-million contri
bution from the Government. Next 
in order are those of James Carruth- 
ers and Huntley Drummond of Mont
real, $100,000 each.

All Trimmed Millinery, all new styles and 
shapes, to clear at half-price.

examination before

m

75cUntrimmed Millinery m
1 Lot, Untrimmed Shapes, in black and

colors. Worth up to $3.00. To clear Black Satin 89c m50c piece Black: Duchess Satin, 36
in. wide. Special.................

1 89cat

:FURTHER PROBE WORK

J. M. YOUNG (SL CO.By Special Wire to the Courier.

St. John, N.B., July 23.—E. S. Car
ter, Liberal orgafiizer has addressed 
a letter to W.J B‘. Chandler, royal

works matters, aslclrtg him if he would 'J—1 • —- -1 ■-------- uim----u;—l_ul  ____ » ^ ~ ■ -----£---------~ r
deaîersoTlt Joh^were^lT/oli^and FûÜIOliS IVfCLl /t| T0“dailS VtCW ! °f 3 pro-GeïJnan organua

paid large sums of money to a man ________________ +* * n- “e 15 n°w trying to get Presi-
whom they understood represented . I w)Json to intervene on the side
the local government party. This wâs Mr. D. C. Grant, formerly assistant Mr. George T. Holloway, chairman j 01 ,e Teutons. But he can rest as- 
in the spring of this year, while pro- ?lanager of the mam office of the of the commission appointed by the ' sur. ,2t 'f Wilson does any inter
vincial prohibition was under govern- Bank of Toronto, in the Queen City. • , \ YemnS that it will be against Morel's
ment consideration. Mr. Carter says was r5cfn*^ one inspect- * * * nends, the Huns,
if Mr. Chandler will investigate he 0f? of the bank. Mr. Grant, who. is an Ontario Government to investigate :
will make definite charges. The com- old Toronto boy, was formerly assist- j the nickel industry of that province, I *-> „
missioner has promised to consider ailt manager at the Bank of Toronto is a well known British scientist. He ‘ MW
the matter and reply later. branc"- at the corner of St. James is connected with the Royal College «'Vl/UI I

and McGih Streets, Montreal, Que- ! of Science at London, and has an in. —.
bee. He is regarded as on 2 | ternationai reputation as a metailur- §§ M M ■*% SM Z r»
of the brightest young men con- ! gist and chemist. He is an examiner VZ# tULUJlU IS 
nected with that bank, possessing the : in these subjects at the University ol
usual Scotch fondness for, and ability Birmingham, and is also vice-presi- f
in, financial matters. dent of the Institute of Mining and M K CS@li.TPl1

Metallurgy, London. Mr Hollaway is 
Mr. Hilaire Belloc, probably the aiso adviser to the Egyptian govern- 

best informed military writer in ! ™ent. and is a member of the Mining By Sjwiai Wire to the Courier 
Great Britain at the present time, is I Societies of South Africa. France and Washington, July 23—Dudiev IT 
head of the English department of otheÇ countries. In brief, he is recog- | Falone ' * V
the East London College. He was nl?e4 as a world wide authority on ! v ’ us’oms collector at N . 
born in 1870, and educated at Oxford. m‘n'ng matters. The Commission will I York to-“ay presented a report .
•He has had some military experience, n°t only see that no nickel finds its j investigation of the German sulmui 
serving not only in the British army w?y ‘"to the hands of the enemy but ine attack on the Cunard Line, O, 
but also in the French Artillery. Mr. will also take steps to have the ore duna t th^ Trea_1]rv 
Belloc has written scores of boons refineo 1.1 this country. K y Ueparl
and pamphlets. As editor of “Land » . * arm cont«r,'§d with Secretary
and Water,” he has been doing excel- F «nrU State Lar.siiif

Toronto, Ont, July 23.—The late E. ja^rTnte^es^n^'book S‘‘Thgle’E^1S German campaign in ' the°"United d y r_ Malone’s report included all, 
Chandler Walker, president of the atest 1îltc1rcstJLn^ ^he Ele- States is an intimate friend nf “avits and statements by ofhcei ■Hi,™ Walter Brer-lng Company. ”~6%SS.SS.W< W ” UZf i ......
Walkerville, who died on March 11, ■' 0 able not,Ce- Consul-General who is now living in ! -v carr?ed a score of American-,
last, in Washington. D.C. left an es- * * * Berlin, after having tried to stir up 1 detailme. the atack which they
tate of $4.160,000. To his widow. General Valdmir Soukhomlinoff, the Irish in Ireland and the United I came,without warning, first by
$200,000 and an annuity of $75,000 a who is retiring as Russian Minister of States and Canada to aid the Ger- I torp^do which missed the ship
year is left along with the homestead 7™ar, because of his defeat in Galicia , mans. Morel was originally a shio- ■ jen, feet and then by
the furniture and pictures in it which has long been regarded as one of the . ping clerk in Liverpool engaged in devck on the subm
are valued at $180,000. The manager most efficient generals Russia pos- | the West African trade, but quarrelled ! w^5h blt tb? °rduna-
Stephen Griggs of the Walker Com- sessed. He is reallv the creator of the 1 w;th his employers and was dis- "he investigation was made on 
pany is left $140,000 in bonds of the -Russian army, but its effectiveness 1 charged. His old employers had been to the State Depart me,
company. Nephews and nieces and j h?s been sadly impaired through lack : carrying on business with the Congo by Wllbam Thompson of Ch-
two brothers share the residue of the of ammunition. The ex-Minister first and Morel endeavored to seek revenge c.ago’ counsel f°r the Industrial Re
estate. attracted attention at Plevna in 1877 , by exposing the methods of business tlons committee, one of the Amer

when he took that strong fortress : carried on in the Congo. In his writ- cans on the liner. Officials of m.
from the Turks. He was 61 years of , ings he developed a pro-German treasury and state departments wr:
age when he was made minister of 1 sentiment as it was known that Ger- decide lat,er if the reports shall
m^»n,Ten^US%d W;t thC Usk ofJe/ ™any had a special desire to get pos- made pubhc-
h^Hdsufflr n 'a fufian ,arTy> which I session of the Congo. Later he took
Tad ® nA 1fu!aîiat ^he ha"ds Pf ; the German side in the Agadir crisis BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS,
spfendid woric pfacin^a lar^R16'1 1 and wrote lenSthy articles in the A boquet of beautiful double D;<
sfan armiTin the IZ Lî w S papers urginS Gr=at Britain to take lias were brought into the Cou
have bTen handlcano^ thrmLh ,°rV lhe side of Germ2ny a"d °PP°se office yesterday afternoon by Mr
of ammunition PP g ! France in the negotiations. In the Poulton of 258 Darling street.

present war F Orel has been acting as raised them in his own garden.

8 E
A HOME RUN WINS 
MANY A GAME ! i TT

Newman & 
Sons Prices

cause

!
The hardship involved by the hold

ing up of large stocks of cured her
rings in Scotland, was stated recently 
by the Scottish Secretary to be not 
nearly so great as reported. Since 
the war 97,000 barrels had been sent 
to Russian, 88,000 to Scandinavian 
countries, leaving about 47,000 barrels 
on hand. Now the herrings are being 
sent to our Allies to feed their Ger
man prisoners of war.

* * w
The Scotch Strawberry crop is in 

grave danger of being wasted, while 
the supply from England will 
to a premature close, unless rain 
comes in the very near future. The 
long continued drought has played 
havoc both in England and Scotland, 
the hot sun and the Cold winds dry
ing up the fruit in a manner which 
threatens to completely spoil the 
crops.

Will Save :

You Money ! $ Making Progress 
p! Daily Over Turks GAVE MACHINE GUNTry us for Diamonds, 

Watches, Lockets 
Rings, Etc.
We are showing a very 
select line in Bracelet 
Watches. We will be 
pleased to show them 
to you.

By Sppvial Wire to the Counter.

ëi Halifax, N.S., July 23.—The direc
tors of the Acadia Fire Insurance 
Company have offered to personally 
contribute a machine gun to the 40th 
Nova Scotia battalion.

1 London, July 23.—The latest report 
yi J received from Gen." Sir Ian Hamilton, 
*5 i ccmmander-in-chief of the British ex- 

j peditionary forces at the Dardanelles, 
VsJ j recounting the operations up to Wed- 
jj 1 nesday. was given out last night by 
*D* j the official press bureau. It follows: 
ZJ I “Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton reports that 
f*> in the northern section of operations 

i a raiding party rushed a trench on the 
£3 : front of our line during the night of 
£2 j July 18. All the enemy fled except

come DIED SUDDENLY
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Quebec, July 23.—J. Farmer, 28, 
single, son of Dennis Farmer, of Cen- 
tralia, Ont. died suddenly in his hotel 
at St. Anne de Beaupre, following an 
acute attack of indigestion. The body 
was sent to-day to Centralia.

E.H. NEWMANS SONS I one who was killed.
"In July 19 an anti-air craft gun was 

! located, and hit with the second 
! round from one of our

BREWERS PROFIT.* * *
The secretary for Scotland has ap- 

The pointed a committee to consider and 
report what steps should be taken 
by legislation or otherwise for the 
sole purpose of maintaining, and, if 
possible increasing, the present pro
duction of food in Scotland, on the 
assumption that the war may be pro
longed beyond the harvest of 1916.

* * *
The king and queen paid a surprise 

visit to the Lord Roberts’ Memorial 
Workships for disabled soldiers and 
sailors in Britannia road, Fulham a 
few days ago. Their Majesties in
spected all the workshops and spoke 
to everyone of the men now employ
ed there. They appeared to be deeply 
interested in the way men had been 
found work which resembled as near
ly as possible their former occupations 
and was possible to them in their pre
sent disablement. Their Majesties 
were attracted by the making of toys, 
The King drew the Queen’s attention 
to a model of herself dressed in Cor
onation rcbes. The King then caught 
sight of a squadron with himself on 
horseback—neat little models laid out 
4n a table. When their Majesties left 
the King told Major Tudor Craig that 
he had not seen a more practical sch
eme for assisting disabled soldiers 
and sailors.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Grand Trunk Railway 
Official Watch Inspectors, 

Fine Watch Repairing

guns.
fifth round blew it into the air.

I REPULSED WITH EASE.
“In the southern area the Turks on 

July 18 made an attack on some newly 
captured trenches in the French sec
tion, but were repulsed with ease.

“In the British seition there has 
been steady progress daily, consolid
ating and in some cases extending the 
trenches won on the twelfth and 
thirteenth.

“Yesterday, the twenty-first, a small 
redoubt was captured with insigni
ficant loss, and a successful attack 

j was made on part of a communici- 
I tion trench held by the enemy. A 
! Turkish machine gun opposite our left 
was knocked out by the French artil
lery.

none

TWO NEW CORPS
B.v Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, July 23.—Two more bat
talions arc to be raised in division No. 
2 which takes in Toronto. One of 
these will be a Highland regiment and 
Col. J. A. Currie will probably com
mand. The other will be a depot 
regiment from which drafts will be 
sent to the battalions at the front as 
they are required.

»#W:
“In both sections the enemy’s artil

lery has been active.

The London County Council Edu
cation Committee is recommended to 
sanction a six weeks’ experimental 
course of instruction at the London 
County Council Trade School for 
Girls, Hammersmith, for the purpose 
of training women for employment as 
grocery assistants. The Board of 
Trade have asked for the training of 
100 women, who are needed at once, 
but it is considered by the London 
County Council authority that in the 
first instance a class should be 
ducted for thirty, with a repetition on 
two occasions of the experiment ’t 
that should prove successful. The de
tails of the scheme proposed are: Six 
weeks’ instruction in practical shop 
and counter work of the grocery 
trade, arithmetic—rapid calculations, 
bills, etc. It is generally admitted, re
ports a sub-committee, that the war 
has only hastened a condition of 
shortage of men assistants which 
already causing difficulty, and it is 
generally stated that it is anticipated 
that the employment of a great pro
portion of the women introduced will 
be permanent.

lb

AUSTRIANS TRANSFERRED.
B.v Special Wire to tile Courier.

Kingston, Ont., July 23.—Twenty 
four Austrians were transferred from 
Fort Henry this morning to Petawa- 
wa under a military escort, undér 
command of Lieut. D. H. Wigman. At a cnTa 71 — -, ——

N.rSOAr maA -noma afit/i tm namnafpoiim 
mum -nai (Zmada andtt new Â-muuM
intfa Itiadein GmuùiMàa.Nf?SàArMaÛ& 
vmmiwe eftke fvwmtyuitUna£p&{md 
Menmw. 0mMdMRSQAPaJ5romM
Tnm cmdM&à. jàùopTAan

■■■
A mysterious decoy shio was' men

tioned by the crew of the French 
schooner Diamant on their arrival at 
Plymouth a few days ago after their 
vessel had been sunk by a German 
submarine. They were picked up by 
the Clyde Shipping Company’s steam
ship Dungeness. The crew declare 
that while thirty miles northwest of 
Pendeen (Cornwall), they encounter
ed a ship painted black and flying no 
colors. From behind this vessel the 
submarine glided, and sank the Dia
mant after giving the men two minu
tes in which to get into their boats. 
The submarine afterwards withdrew 
into the shelter of the steamship, 
which had passively watched the des
truction of the schooner, ''

GERMAN TACTICS 
Montreal, July 23—Co-incident with 

the appearance of what is believed to 
have been an aeroplane over Chateau- 
guay on Saturday, when a German 
officer, who resided there was said to 
have been carried away, came the dis
covery that a German had installed a 
concrete tennis court in his garden 
there. A gun placed upon this court, 
which has several feet of concrete un
der it, would command the Boulanges 
canal and an important railway bridge

con-

was
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DRINK
TOhlA-COLA

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY 
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273
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Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

A Phone Call will brlnr 
QUALITY

yoe

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET
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